DYMAX WORK TOOLS
RAILWAY PULL CARTS
OVERVIEW
Dymax Railway Pull Carts and Trailers are ideal for
mainline rail work and can be used on any rail line to
transport work tools, ties and other on track materials.
Each Dymax Rail pull cart features air or hand brakes,
a lighting package, steel decking with standard tie down
locations, lifting points and recessed stake pockets on the outside.
Available for specific gauge requirements such as narrow gauge, standard
gauge or broad gauge.
All railway trailers feature solar powered lighting with direction sensing technology. The self contained lighting
system is self charging, and removes any need to wire to the hi-rail grapple truck or other rail maintenance vehicle.
Dymax Rail Pull Carts and Trailers are offered as a standard 8 feet wide x 16 feet long work car, with a 20,000 lb to
60,000 lb capacity rating, depending on model. Custom trailers are available.
Dymax Rail Pull Carts feature heavy duty pintle connections as standard offering. Towbars feature a cast pintle eye
welded into each end and are matched to the actual machine towing the trailer.
Rail pull carts come with a 12 foot tow bar with storage rack.
Options include steel uprights for hauling ties, or Gondola side frames for increased hauling capacity of ballast or
other scrap materials.

Model #

Weight Weight
lb
kg

Description

Dimensions

GVWR

Brake Type

DX-RT-8x16x10T-RR

Rail Trailer / Pull Cart - Heavy Duty
8 x 16 x 20,000 lb capacity

Length: 192 in.
Width: 96 in.

20,000 lb
(10 ton capacity)

Hand Parking Brake
or Air Brakes

4,400

1,995

DX-RT-8x16x20T-RR

Rail Trailer / Pull Cart - Heavy Duty
8 x 16 x 40,000 lb capacity

Length: 192 in.
Width: 96 in.

40,000 lb
(20 ton capacity)

Hand Parking Brake
or Air Brakes

5,000

2,268

DX-RT-8x16x30T-RR

Rail Trailer / Pull Cart - Heavy Duty
8 x 16 x 60,000 lb capacity

Length: 192 in.
Width: 96 in.

60,000 lb
(30 ton capacity)

Hand Parking Brake
or Air Brakes

7,500

3,402

All models feature 16in / 410mm diameter wheels and solar powered, red/white direction sensing lights.
Optional removeable Gondola side frames for holding materials, or steel upright columns for scrap ties on all models.
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